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Hereditary angioedema and  
the C1 inhibitor
C1 esterase inhibitor (C1 inhibitor, C1INH) 
is a 105 kDa serine protease inhibitor of 
the SERPIN family and gene product of 
SERPING1. C1INH has a plasma con-
centration of approximately 1.5–2.0 μM, 
a concentration sufficient to inhibit all 
of its target serine proteases, factor XIIa  
(αFXIIa), plasma kallikrein (PKa), C1 
esterase, plasmin, and factor XIa (FXIa). 
C1INH accounts for 93% inhibition of 
plasma αFXIIa and its breakdown prod-
ucts, and 48% inhibition of PKa. Lander-
man et al. originally suggested that the dis-
order of hereditary angioneurotic edema 
(HANE) results from a deficiency of an 
inhibitor for serum globulin permeabili-
ty factor and/or PKa (1). Donaldson and 
Evans are credited with deducing that 
C1INH is the biochemical abnormality 
associated with HANE (2). Their discov-
ery forever changed the name HANE to 
hereditary angioedema (HAE).

HAE was first recognized by Heinrich 
Quincke, but William Osler is credited 
with its first complete description (3, 4). 
It is a lifelong disorder that usually man-
ifests at the onset of puberty and is asso-
ciated with episodic instances of localized 

tissue swelling that can be disfiguring. 
In the bowel, it can be mistaken for an 
acute abdomen. In the larynx, it can be 
life-threatening due to hypoxia and suf-
focation. In the United States, there are 
about 20,000 patients with HAE. The 
hallmark of the disorder is localized cleav-
age of high-molecular-weight kininogen 
(HK) with bradykinin (BK) formation 
leading to angioedema regardless of the 
inciting etiology or proteins involved. Two 
major questions are being pursued in the 
field: (a) what protein deficiency and/or 
defect produce the angioedemas, and (b) 
what is (are) the inciting mechanism(s) for 
acute attacks of the disorder?

The vast majority of HAE patients 
have deficiency of (type I) and/or defects 
in (type II) C1INH, but there are other 
inciting etiologies as well (Table 1). In type 
I HAE, there is a deficiency in the plasma 
level of C1INH, but the protein present 
functions normally. SERPING1 on chromo-
some 11q12.1 has autosomal inheritance. 
Patients with the disorder have plasma lev-
els of 40%–60% normal between attacks, 
with levels being lower during an attack. 
Although mice devoid of C1INH (serp-
ing1–/–) are viable (5), homozygous C1INH 
deficiency is not seen in humans.

Mutated SERPING1 gene 
inhibits the expression  
of the WT gene
This month in the JCI, Haslund et al. from 
the Mikkelsen group provide important 
new information for the potential mech-
anism in patients with type I HAE (6). 
Haslund et al. show that in certain sub-
types of type I HAE, a mutated SERPING1 
gene has an inhibitory role on the expres-
sion of the WT gene (6). In their studies, 
the mutated SERPING1 gene had a dom-
inant-negative action on normal C1INH 
expression, triggering the formation of 
intracellular aggregates in the endoplas-
mic reticulum (ER), and resulting in a 
reduction in the secretion of functional 
C1INH. The abnormal allele of C1INH 
produced a protein that led to abnormal 
protein aggregation and accumulation 
within the producing cell to interfere with 
ER expression of the protein from the nor-
mal allele. The mousetrap function of the 
reactive center loop (RCL) of C1INH has 
a driving force for it to close on a target, 
because when open, the serpin molecule 
is inherently unstable. This inherent insta-
bility of serpins also makes them prone 
to aggregation since, presumptively, it is 
another way to achieve molecular stabili-
ty. In variant α1-antitrypsin deficiency, the 
accumulation of the serpin in the hepato-
cyte ER causes cell death and liver cirrhosis 
(7). However, the mechanism proposed by 
Haslund et al. for type I HAE is not applica-
ble to all mutations in C1INH. Only alleles 
encoding full-length or near full-length 
C1INH proteins were shown to most likely 
have the dominant-negative effect. Fur-
ther, the dominant-negative HAE-causing 
SERPING1 variants were in close proximity 
to the shutter domain, a region where the 
RCL clamps down with its target protease 
to produce a stable conformation and irre-
versible inhibition of the protease.

Type II HAE occurs less frequent-
ly than type I and is caused when the 
C1INH produced has an abnormal prote-
ase inhibitory function, but is produced 
and secreted normally from the ER. Both 
type I and II HAE are considered congen-
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The second major unanswered ques-
tion in the angioedema field is, What is 
the initiating etiology? Regardless of the 
mechanism, the majority of HAE patients 
are not plagued with constant attacks of 
angioedema. Acute attacks inciting eti-
ologies are usually not known, but point 
toward associated infection, anxiety, 
medical interventions, and pregnancy. 
The actual attack mechanism(s) is also 
not known, but in the presence of low 
C1INH or an abnormal protein leading 
to angioedema, there are at least three 
hypotheses (Figure 1). First, the inciting 
event is related to plasma contact activa-
tion. Second, zymogen forms of factor XII 
have intrinsic proteolytic activity that ini-
tiate prekallikrein (PK) activation. Third, 
the endothelial cell protease prolylcar-
boxypeptidase (PRCP), or others, has the 
ability to activate plasma PK to form PKa, 
which liberates BK from HK and indirectly 
activates FXII.

FXII show that recombinant truncation 
mutations in its proline-rich region have 
accelerated coagulant activity (12).

Hereditary angioedema 
syndromes
In addition to the well-characterized 
forms of types I, II, and III HAE, addition-
al kindreds have HAE-like illnesses with 
normal C1INH and FXII. Several families 
have mutations in plasminogen (13). One 
family has been described with a defect in 
angiopoietin 1 (14). Thus, it appears that 
angioedema disorders may arise from 
defects and/or deficiencies in a growing 
list of proteins. Besides C1INH loss, other 
proteins contribute to this disorder, and 
perhaps it is time to consider this group of 
disorders as the “hereditary angioedema 
syndromes” rather than a single protein 
disorder. However, all these disorders to 
date appear to be characterized by excess 
BK delivery to tissues.

ital. Another variety of C1INH deficiency 
that is acquired and uncommonly occurs 
is due to an antiidiotype antibody (8). In 
this instance, the antibody binds to the Fc 
portion of immunoglobulin, activating the 
classic complement pathway and leading 
to secondary C1INH deficiency due to 
its consumption. These rare antiidiotype 
antibodies are usually associated with B 
cell malignancies or Hodgkin’s disease.

In the newly recognized type III HAE, 
the symptoms and signs of the disorder are 
present but the patients have normal C1INH 
levels (9). Type III HAE patients have muta-
tions in the proline-rich region of factor XII 
(e.g., T309R, T309K) (10). The T309 site is 
an N-glycosylation region whose absence 
is associated with accelerated FXIIa coag-
ulant activity (11). Prior investigations on 

Table 1. Etiologies of hereditary 
angioedema syndromes
Type I HAE Deficiency of C1INH
Type II HAE Defect in C1INH
Type III HAE Normal C1INH; abnormal αFXIIa with 

gain-in-function mutations
Other HAEs Abnormal plasminogens

Abnormal angiopoietin 1
 

Figure 1. Angioedema-inciting mechanisms in 
low C1INH or protease gain-in-function states. 
In all cases characterized to date, angioedema 
is induced by excess BK delivery to vascular 
endothelium. With the exception of abnormal 
angiopoietin 1, there are three hypotheses 
regarding the initiating events for an acute 
attack in the hereditary angioedema syndromes 
leading to excess BK formation. (A) Contact 
activation. Ambient levels of negatively charged 
biologic surfaces like polyphosphates (polyP), 
exosomes, DNA, RNA, or aggregated-denatured 
protein (not shown) arise, and in the presence 
of low C1INH allow for FXII activation to FXIIa. 
FXIIa activates prekallikrein (PK) to form plasma 
kallikrein (PKa) that cleaves high-molecu-
lar-weight kininogen (HK) to liberate BK and 
leave cleaved HK (cHK). (B) Single-chain FXII 
activation. When the three arginines in the light 
chain of FXII are mutated to alanine, there is 
still some proteolytic activity of this form of 
FXII (1/4,000th) that can activate PK to PKa in 
the presence or absence of polyP. (C) Prolyl-
carboxypeptidase. Prolylcarboxypeptidase is a 
membrane endothelial cell serine protease that 
activates PK to PKa at a low Km (9 nM). In low 
C1INH states and/or when PRCP is upregulated, 
it has the ability to activate PK to PKa to cleave 
HK and liberate BK.
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for the inciting pathogenic features of the 
disorder. It is of interest to know that in 
the report by Haslund et al., normal SER-
PING1 transfection into cells ameliorated 
the block in normal C1INH secretion, sug-
gesting that gene therapy may be useful for 
this type of hereditary angioedema.

In conclusion, there has been remark-
able advancement in the understanding of 
C1INH and development in new therapeu-
tics for HAE. Although HAE is an orphan 
disorder with a relatively small number 
of patients, these agents may prove to be 
valuable for the management of more 
common disorders like mechanical device 
thrombosis, venous thrombosis, and, per-
haps, disorders of innate immunity where 
FXII contributes to their pathogenesis.
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Since the last decade it has been appre-
ciated that there are circulating structures 
— polyphosphates (polyP), exosomes, DNA, 
RNA, denatured protein, and exposed 
collagen that have the potential to serve 
as platforms for contact activation (FXII 
autoactivation on a surface leading to PK 
activation with HK cleavage and BK liber-
ation) in the intravascular compartment. 
In disorders such as prostate cancer and 
Alzheimer’s disease, there is evidence for 
a constitutively higher state of contact acti-
vation as a result of increased circulating 
exosomes and denatured protein, respec-
tively (15, 16). However, in attacks of HAE 
in type I C1INH, FXII levels are often not 
consumed (17). Alternatively, recent inves-
tigations using unique recombinant forms 
of FXII, where all active site arginines have 
been mutated to alanine, show that these 
mutant proteins still retain weaker intrinsic 
ability (~1/4,000th of αFXIIa) to activate 
PK both in the presence or absence of poly-
phosphates (18). In vivo it is as yet unknown 
whether zymogen FXII could be a PK activa-
tor, especially in low C1INH states. Finally, 
we have identified a membrane-expressed 
serine protease, PRCP, that has a low Km (~9 
nM) to activate PK when bound to endothe-
lial cell membranes (19). Its role in intra-
vascular PK activation in normal and low 
C1INH states needs further investigation.

Potential for gene therapy for 
hereditary angioedema
Currently, HAE has been recognized as an 
orphan medical disorder with much com-
mercial development of novel therapies. 
In addition to various forms of C1INH 
replacement and bradykinin B2 receptor 
blockade, intravenous monoclonal anti-
bodies and oral nonpeptide mimetics 
inhibiting plasma kallikrein are entering 
the therapeutic arena for HAE. Likewise, 
plasma FXIIa inhibitors may have a role 
when FXIIa is squarely placed in the patho-
genesis of the disorder. Medical therapy 
for HAE syndromes could thus be tailored 
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